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corners to-night are ir* a frenzied con
dition. The results of to-day are:

One man dying, fully 20 or 30 injured, 
80 men of 150 brought here by the com
pany induced to desert, the trolly lines 
cut, cars demolished and the police nl- 

I most powerless to control the thousands 
of men patrolling the streets. The com
pany, however, insists that it will run 
its cars with protection, and it is said 
late to-night that 300 new' non-union 
men are in a train near the city, waiting 
for the troops to make their entry safe. 
Eight men have been arrested for riot
ing, two only of whom are strikers.

More Troops.
New York, N. Y., May 14:—At 11 

o'clock to-night Lieut. Dudley, of the 
11th regiment, announced that be would 
start from the Grand Central depot, this 
city, with 300 men of the command at 
midnight, and the remainder of the regi
ment would follow on other trains as 
quickly as they could be mobilized.

The Troops 
Called Out

Asks For DISTURBANCES IN RUSSIA.
Authorities Says They Will Adopt Stem 

Methods to Quell Disorders.

MAY AMALGAMATE. Benefits ofthe States 
And Cuba

Idren. Castoria is a 
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Its and Children, giving 
pria is the Children’):

The Atlantic Transport and Leylaud 
Lines Likely to Join Interests.

New York, May 13.—President Ber
nard, ‘N. Baker, of the Atlantic Trans
portation line, arrived here from Loudon 
to-night on the steamship Minneapolis. 
He went to England a short time ago 
for the purpose of securing, through the 
aid of J. P. Morgan, the consolidation 
of the Atlantic Transport and Leyland 
linos, the Heets of which will next year 
aggregate 750.000 tons. Should the deal 
be consummated the combined lines will 
be the largest in the world.

President Baker seemed reluctant to 
discuss the subject, but finally admitted 
tluit the combine has as yet no legal 
standing, but there is a likelihood that 
in the near future those controlling the 
two lines may find it to their interest to 
amalgamate.

More Ships The WarSt Petersburg, April 29.—Factory and 
mine operatives are occasioning serious 
alarm. Tho authorities declare they will 
not shrink from extreme measure in 
putting down tho disturbances, and 
would command the troops to use their 
weapons and shoot if needed.

In one metal works the officials were 
forced to tiee for t'heir life, and the mob 
destroyed the office furniture and books 

Fears There May Be Serious J**"n*> they were denied an extra half
_ J I holiday with full psy. At a large spin-
Trouble United States Sol- j nery 3,1X10 workmen tried to drown the 

Jj • ni; I director in a river,
aiers in vnma. 1 The bread being distributed ir. the

i famine districts is often composed of
London, May 14.—“It is asserted here,” | sweepings, roots and other things

j tv at could be presumed to be in the 
. j slightest degree nutritious. It is sold

of the Daily Telegraph, “that at the re- j for half a cent a pound, 
quest of Admiral Alexipff, the Russian j Famine conditions are very bad, and 
government is sending two more battle- j ^le government heljf only reaches a very 
ships and four cruisers to reinforce the ! snvaW number of the distress peasants. A 
Russian fleet in Chinese waters, in an- j targe part of rural population in the 
ticipation of serious troubles.” I tamine districts is composed of persons

The foreign office has issued a Chinese ! n°t enrolled in the local communes, and 
blue book bringing up the negotiations j w“° tavm on rented lands or follow 
to December. The cable mistake by j other trades. They have no claim
which Mr. Condor was instructed to ; uP°n support from the public funds and 
agree to the conditions imposed on China ' supplies, says the government report, as 
being irrevocable forms the basis for al- i don’t contribute, and as they are 
most a score of dispatches. One of these, ' Godless they aro without any 
from Lord Pauncefote, dated December 1 support.
18th, contains the following: I , The Bod Cross is trying to look after

“Mr. Choate told me there was doubt ! “le8P» with Imperial sanction,
,Pv .... . , „ xl as to whether the President had the ! strengthen their resources.
The establishment of the military right, without an act of congress, to 

patrol began shortly before last nudmght, „cce[>t words which might haV6 tho pf.
One half hour after tlie first car left, when three companies of the tenth bat- feet 0f making it in lambent on the o ----

the barn doors opened once more, aiyl a ; talion were quietly and quickly dispatch- United States government to remain in Sleward Fo«nd Missing Gold Can-
second motorman faced the crowd which ed from the Washington avenue armory, permanent occupation of Chinese terri- I not Be Found.
was now in perfect frenzy. This time : One company- was ordered to the traction tory. I told Mr. Choate that in my T .. —---- --
the police could not control the mob. power house, another to the upper town opinion the words did not go as far as 1 nTe ■, , y l, A °lsPatch to the
With a rush they boarded the car. The - barn and the third to the Northern barn* ho supposed.” j Vm y Mal from Bremcrhaven says that
dense crowd pushed the men in front , The first detachment of the 23rd in- ™ 11,0 steward of the steamer Kaiser Wii-
forward until they werq on the plat- ! fantry of Brooklyn arrived liere at 7.45 nun es o ltopy. , helm der Grosse, who discovered the
form. The motorman was strick several this morning. There were four hundred Berlin. May 14.—A dispatch received gol<1 ,hat was alleged recently ____
times on the heal, until bleeding and men jn the detachment under Lieut -Col hrro from I’ekin says the note of the , ,M?en stolen from the strong room of the |
senseless he relinquished his grasp of Brady. The entire second regiment in- Cltiuese peace plenipotentiaries, accept- Tp8sel- vanished at noon last Friday. His !
the handles. On the platform two men ciuding f <xx> men from Trov Coho* i,lg tbc amount of indemnity demanded disappearance is unaccountaoie. He

as,»*ysrfirsrvrtÆSi -,i* «»rsvr^ærs: ys : M i •** «•* - >*• — 1 -------
could do nothing with the crowd, and m'l arJK strongt l aboilt 
they wrecked the car. Finally when they rhe ,first 8teP ot the military forcis
found they had accomplished their pnr- as taken shortly after 10 tins morning,
pose they withdrew with cheers. The whon the third signal corps, which is 
police arrested four of them. mounted, and a detachment of mounted

The car which got safely out of die , Police» cleaved the 
barn for the first trip made several trips : Quail street barn. The crowds assembl- 
up and down town, not carrying any ed on either side of the barn offered no 
passengers. It was hooted at but no i esistance, and fell back when the troops 
violence occurred. swept down on them. A zone of four

Nearly a dozen of the non-union men blocks was cleared, and a new picket line 
the company brought from out of town j established at its outer edges. This 
deserted after the attack on the second • move, it is understood, is preliminary 
car. The indications are that if the to the repairing of the lines in that vicin- 
rompnny persists iiL suanmg the cars the ity and the clearing away of the wrecked 
gnard will have to be called out. cars and obstructions on the tracks.

The crew of' the first car deserted the 
car on Quail street, after making two 
tripe. The wires are down and cars 
overturned, and the traffic on the road 
is entirely suspended.

The Albany Tramway, Company 
Determined to Run Its 

Street Cars.

Russian Admiral Requests Two 
Battleships and Four Cruis

ers For Chinese Waters.

It Has Dispelled the Mistaken 
Notion That Britain’s Star 

Had Set.

piatt Amendment Is the Final 
Policy of the Washington 

Administration.

National Guardsmen Will To-Day 
Patrol the Streets—Police 

Are Powerless.

Still One of the Most Formidable 
Enemies That Might Be 

Encountered.

jhe Cuban Commission Taken to 
Task Regarding Their 

Incomplete Report.
Castoria. Albany, N. Y., May 14.—Tho United 

Traction Company started out its first
—The Cuban Consti- 
met today in secret

(Associated Press.)
London, —Prime Minister Sal

isbury, wi**~'/has Just returned from 
France,, made a speech in London last 
night in which he reveiwed the benefits 
which he believed had resulted from the 
war in Africa, despite the lamentable 
sacrifices England had been called upon 
to make.

One of the greatest benefits, he said, 
was that the display of latent powers of 
the empire had dissipated the notion 
which had spread throughout the world 
that Great Britain’s star had set, that 
she would never fight again, and that 
any adversary only needed to press hard 
and boldly enough to compel her to yield. 
Now it was seen that she could copy 
the brilliant examples of the past. The 
empire was undoubtedly safer and the 
cause of peace more secure. There was 
now no power in the world but knew 
that if it defied the might of Britain it 
would defy one of the most formidable 
enemies that might possibly be encoun
tered.

Another benefit that the war had re
vealed was the existence for a long time 
of a conspiracy to oust the British from 
South Africa, which, if it had not been 
encountered now, would have strength- 
ened and grown more dangerous. The 
British had thereby been taught a les
son regarding Home Rule for Ireland. 
When they had fought in the past 
against Irish Home Rule, they had not 
realized what sort of a fight could be 
maintained by a hostile government 
against its suzerain, no matter how over
whelming the power of the suzerain. If 
the Home Rule bill of 1893 had been 
passed and an Irish government estab
lished at Dublin, it was not very ex
travagant to assume, in view of the ex
hibitions in the House of Commons and 
elsewhere, that it would have been a 
hostile government. What then would 
have been GrgMlts^ri tV ypusitfea if she 
had not only* té meet*1 ffi* .South African 
republics, but concurrently a hostile Ire
land? There were good reasons, there
fore, for resisting Home Rule, but .since 
the South African experiences had 
taught the power and capacity of mod
ern instruments of war, his hearer» 
knew that if they allowed hostile Irish 
leaders unlimited scope to make warlike 
preparations they would have, if en
gaged in war with other powers, to be
gin again also the task of conquering 
Ireland.

Havana, May 13 
tetional convention

and formally considered the re- 
(*£ die commission that went to 

to obtain more definite in- 
regarding the intentions of

Utoria Is so well adapted to childrem. 
recommend it as superior to any prt> 
pn known tome.”

II. A. ARCHKK, M. I> Brooklyn, A”, f

says the St. Petersburg correspondent
car shortly after 10 o’clock this morn
ing. When the doors of the car barn 
opened the motorman on the front of 
the car was faced by over 2,000 men, 
women and children. A frightful roar 
went of, “Scabs, scabs,” but the motor- 
man turned the switch and the 
slowly moved out towards the main 
track. Two policemen mounted on the i 
platform by the motorman and two j .
others took positions on the rear plat- j state is in a position to afford the fullest 
form. Then the mounted and foot police protection.
drove back the crowd, and amid jeers and j a strong effort was made during the 
hoots the car moved along tile down 
town route. At every street corner 
there were special and regular police
men. There were no pay passengers on 
the car, and all the windows had been 
removed.

nxistV'U
EMPRESS ARRIVES.I«»r(

Ifashiugtou 
formation 
tin- United States.

General Sanguily objected to their re- 
„rt ..a the ground of incompleteness, 
pointing out that tile commission made
in recommendation. 
tt Washington," he «aid, “with the ob
jet of getting tlie basis changed, but 
jb,v offer no explanation as to why the 

,-onld not be effected, nor do they 
opinion regarding the aceept- 

objection of the Platt ameud- 
had expected they would.”

Albany, N. Y., May 15.—The traction 
strike was productive of no serious dis- 
01 der during the night. The company 
made no further effort to operate cars 
or repairs to lines, and will remain inact
ive until the military force called by the

The India Reached Port at Noon To-day 
—Some of Her Passengers.NATURE OF

carR. M. S. Empress of India arrived in 
port at noon to-day and shortly afW 
the Willapa left the inner dock as tender 
to the big white liner. The last few 
days of the Empresses voyage were very 
rough, and the liner had quite a battle 
with the elements. She had on board 
more than 130 cabin passengers, among 
whom were the following: Min Hui Tcho, 
the Corean minister to Washington, a 
diplomatist possessing the suavity which 
is the pre-eminent quality of an Oriental; 
W. J. K. Cunningham, D. S. I.; Prince 
Ibraham Hassan, a real live sample of 
Egyptian royalty, who relates some in
teresting information regarding the land 
of his nativity, which lack of space pre
vents publishing, and who is touring the 
world and is charmed with William 
Head, expressing his opinion that it 
would make an ideal summer resort; 
Bishop dbingdon and Baronet Berdaudt, 
an Australian nobleman, travelling for 
diversion. The Empress carried the 
usual miscellaneous assortment of Ori
ental freight and Chinese, thirty-five of 
whom were landed here.

“They were sent

» means of
ffcnure i night to bring about a conference, but it 

failed, and at this time the breach is as 
wide as ever.

an[express 
! «ice orWRAPPER. to
»ent as we

Senor Tamayo Llorente and Betira- 
Wrt replied that Secretary Root had ex- 
tlaiiinl that the basis could not be 
dinged, as the Platt amendment was 
Ike final policy of the AVashington ad- 
amistration. It was useless, therefore. 
Hey went on to say, for them to insist 
HkIii a change, but the construction Mr. 
loit put on the basis, together with his 

that the United States would

irrr. *rw vow* city

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.

OF THE MOST IMPORTANT" 
S a druggist dpes Is putting up

eseriptifliis fssuraiKV
«stnblish an independent government in 
Cuba and wbuM not interfere with Gu- 
fen sovereignty influenced them in favor 
if accepting the amendment, although 
ftpy did not recommend this course in 
fte report.
Senor Portnondo declared that he did 

with, his colleagues who had 
idy spoken, and was opposed to the 
ptance of the Platt amendment.

to have !

is no drug -store where this feature • 
>re scrupulous attention than here. 

m"t pay to take chances in matters of 
[-of life and death, perhaps.. Bring 

ascriptions here where everything is • FifteenRead atel ngree PRESIDENT M KINLEY
!rus H. Bowes, Will Probably Remain in San Francisco 

Until His Wife Recovers. Lives LostThird TimeLABOR TROUBLES.
CHEMIST,

•emment Street, Near Yates Street,.
VICTORIA, 15. C.

OPEN ALL THE TIME.

istreets around the San Francisco, Cal., May 15.—Presi-1 
dent McKinley is scheduled to leave 
Francisco on Monday next. It is not 
likely, however, that he

week 5, until Mrs. McKinley is fully I 
recovered from her illness. Dr. Rixev j 
df sires she be not disturbed. It is said ! 
that the President will not go East until i 
his wife is able to accompany Mm.

Trip to Other States Abandoned.
San Francisco, May 15.—Secretary j 

Cortelyou informed the Associated Press i 
to-day that Mrs. McKinley’s serious ill- j
ness had compelled the President to ab-1 T , ,, , , „
nndon his proposed visit to other stages ! St’ Iy>uls' Mav U—The first authen- 
to which he had looked forward with sci *!c lnfOTmatl0“ concerning the wreck of 
much pleasure. As soon as Mrs. Me- ?teani<;£ City ot I^.ducab’, the St- 
Kinley’s health shall permit he will re- Ij0™ & Ten”*T<L KlVw PacTket ,9°” 
turn to Washington by the most direct "•‘"‘-‘‘ occurred at Brnnkhorst Landmg, 
rollte , Ill., late on Sunday night, was obtained

Secretary Cortelyou issued the follow-! thuLn °f
ing bulletin regarding Mrs. McKinley’s , CEt”n’ at thls ^ (fr‘y t0-day- . +.
1,,-n.u. . i v . ,.71, fifteen persons lost their lives in the

l . Ie xf0,— ,’ee? but catastrophe, six whites and nine blacks,
change in Mrs McKinley’s condition ) The city ot Paducah stopped at
eral resnerts^an'd lest in^thers^ 8PT I Brnnkhorst Landing at 8.30 on Sunday i Q„jt Work to Compel Manufacturers to 
eral respects and lost in others. j night aud took on a load of corn. When '

i in the act of backing away from the

Leaders in Conference at Washington— 
The Machinists’ Strike. San

un- Report of the Wreck of Steamer 
City of Paducah Has Been 

Confirmed.

Only Five Members Voted Against 
the Manitoba Railway 

BUI To-Day.

may remainWashington, May 13.—Conferences are 
lia progress hero to-day between Presi
dent O’Connell, of the International As- 

Uwiatiou of Machinists; President Gomp- 
lr< of the American Federation of La- 
Ibor, and the official* of several of thé 
I ■metal working trades other than mt* 
pisvKta. President O’Connell said the 
I outlook was very encouraging for a sue- 
I cessful strike. He predicts that a large 
I number of firms will have signed the nr- 
I rangements between the Machinists and 
I Association of Employers by May 20th. 
I He says the strike will affect at least 
1100.000 men directly, and over that num- 
I ber of allied mechanics indirectly. 

Locked Out.
I Binghampton. N. Y., May 13.—The fae- 
Itorr of tiie American Cigar Company, 
I in thig city, has locked out 500 em- 
I payees. This is a sequel to the strike 
■of 100 girls lust week.

There May Be Trouble.
I Albany, X. Y., May 13.—The employees 
I'f the Albany division of the Union 
■Traction Company have unanimously 
lasrcpd to refuse to accept the terms of- 
|fwd by the company for them to re-
■ nmp work. The company threatens to
■ sUrt non-union .neu. Serious trouble
■ «looked for if the cars begin runuiug 
■Umorrow.

seme

I Whitewear, 
ewear, 
swear
GOOD VALUE

i Vfceéi Sunk ia Three Minuter-
Severa. Persons Saved in 

the Boats.

Direct Line of Steamers to Be 
Established Between Can

ada and France.
No Further Trouble.

Albany, N. Y., M«ay 15.—Three o’clock 
to-day came without any trouble having 
occurred amongst the strikers or any 
more attempts being made on the part 
of the United Traction Company to 

in this city thousands of weary men re- either repair the lines or run cars. The 
turned to their homes, but those thou- day has been devoted by the National 
sands were replaced by as many more Guard officers in mobilization of troops,
who took ud the vieil to nrevent the and Brigadier-General Oliver has had W HO took up tlie Vigil to prevent tfie th@ adyiee of Brigadier-Gen irai Welsh,
United Traction men from running their 0f Buffalo, who has been through strikes 
electric cars with non-union men. The in his own city. By nightfall at least 
darkness brought some confidence that 2,000 guardsmen will be in the city 
there would be an attempt before morn- streets at points of vantage, and when 
ing to move cars, for-the two attempts they are distributed to-morrow morning 
made in broad daylight had brought the comapny will attempt to repair their 
bloodshed and riot on such a scale that fines and move cars. Major-General Roe 
the local police, aided by scores of de- s*aid this afternoon: “The company will 
puties and hired Pinkerton men, had be fully protected if we have to get the 
been unable to successfully compete with, entire guard here.”

One man lies in a hospital, wounded At the strikers’ own quarters there is 
almost unto death, one of the two cars an u£ly feeling developing, and it is 
the company attempted to run lies in the known that many of tho men are armed.

At the barns of «the -traction

> Ottawa, May 14.—It was 3.40 when 
the House adjourned this morning. The 
Manitoba bill was read a third time, only 
five voting against it. They were Messrs. 
Richardson, Charlton, Wallace, Bour- 
assa and Puttee.

Albany, N. Y., May 14.—At nightfall

o., Alien Labor Bill.
In the House to-day the Alien Labor 

bill was read a third time.
Steamers to France.

A resolution was passed to-day giving 
a subsidy of $100,000 per annum for a 
direct line of steamers between Canada 
and France. The season's service will 
be fortnightly, and afterwards either 
ten days or weekly.

1ALE DRYGOODS
A UNIQUE STRIKE.

Use Their Influence in Getting 
Bridge Repaired.

Tampa, Fla., May 15.—A strike of 
0.000 cigarmakers was inaugurated here 
to-day for the most unique cause on re
cord. For two days past a bridge con
necting Tampa with the western suburb 
has been broken, and the men had to 
wait for ferry boats, which were slow 
and unsatisfactory. Those employed on 
the west side got together this morning 
and decided to compel the manufacturers 
to bring influence to bear for the purpose 
of having the bridge repaired immedi
ately. To this end two thousand march
ed to the factories on the city proper and 
demanded that the employees come out. 
'They were highly successful, and by 
noon G.000 men had withdrawn from 
the factories. Cigar manufacturers, it is 
stated, will lose many thousands of dol
lars on the tobacco already prepared for 
the day’s work.

Mrs. McKinley’s Condition Serious.
Sun Francisco, Mav 15.—It is learned wharf the 1,001 swung «round and struck

the bank heavily with her stern. A snag 
imbedded in the bank tore an enormous 
hole in the hull, through which the water 
rushed. She began to settle, and at 
the end of three minutes nothing but the 
roof, Texas deck aud pilot house re
mained above the surface.

The impact with the hidden snag, ac
companied ns it was by the noise caused 
by the shifting of the cargo, warned the 
passengers. The officers acted with cool
ness, and, as the boat settled, helped the 
passengers to the cabin roof, from which 
the boats were launched. The passen
gers lost all their belongings and had to 
be supplied with clothing by those on 
shore.

The City of Paducah lies in about 30 
feet of water, and the loss will be total. 
She was valued at $16,000.

ght that Mrs. McKinley’s condition is con
sidered serious by the physicians attend
ing her. Drs. Rixy and Hirschfelder 
were in consultation this morning, and 
another physician will be called in this 
afternoon.

Bond-Blaine Treaty.
Premier Bond, of Newfoundland, is 

in the city. He is here to see the gov
ernment in regard to the Bond and 
Blaine treaty between Newfoundland 
and the United States, which was held 
over some years ago by the Imperial 
government at the request of Canada, 
and which Mr. Bond now wants to see 
put in forwx He had an interview with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier this afternoon.

Fo look after the dollars, but If you 
ire really desirous of saving them you 
sill exercise a little foresight and buy 
pour groceries from us.

L.1SH PIOKLES (quarts) .
ATO CATSUP, 2 It>. tins .
[VE POUT WINE ...............
V FLAKES (the finest Breakfast
dl. pkg. ........ .......................... 10c.
5T MALT EXTRACT AND MALT 

NUTR1NE.
IESII CREAM RECEIVED DAILY.

company
this afternoon arrangements were being 
made to accommodate 300 non-union 
men. 3

gutter of a street not two blocks from 
the car house, wrecked, and the trolly 
wires are eut, practically crippling the 
road. Near, the car houses are thousands 
of men, women and children wrought up | 
to a pitch of frenzy that bodes ill if the 1 
doors of the car house open to let out statement on 
another car.

Miners Back at Work. 
iBazelton. Pa., May 13.—The men at 
fi^Bervale colliery, of G. B. Markle 
I* Co., who struck several days ago be- 

of the discharge of one of their 
resumed works this morning, 

discharged miner was not reinstat- 
P’ tV company having proved to the 
PjMaction of the miners that he vio- 
P ^ the rules by leaving work before 
luting time.

FIRED TWO SHOTS.
. 25c. 
. 100. 
. 25c.

Widow Tried to Shoot Jos. K. Choate, 
Nephew of Ambassador Choate.

Denver, Gol., May 15.— Mrs. Martha 
Ewart, a widow, proprietress of a fash
ionable rooming house, fired two shots 
at Jos. K. Choate, manager of the over
land cotton mills, and nephew of United 
States Ambassador Choate, in the law 
office of Wolcott & Valle, during a con
ference last night. Neither of the bul
lets took effect.

About a year ago Mrs. Ewart sued 
Choate for alleged breach of promise 
and secured judgment. He says she at
tempted to shoot him because he had 
not settled the judgment. She was ar
rested on February 14th last. Mr. Choate 
was married in Brooklyn to Miss Alice 
Muller.

Official Statement. \
May 15.—The fallowing 

the situation wajj given 
i ont this noon bÿ W. Nelson, intefrnation- 

Inside the car house, afraid to ev?n al president of the Amalmagated Asso- 
look out of the grated windows, are elation of Street Railway Employees of 
about seventy-five non-union men that America:
the company expects to use in running “Chairman Dillworth and myself have 
the cars. Early this morning there were considered the situation and do not see 
about 120 of them, but at nightfall, sick- anything to be gained by remaining 
ened by the sight of the blood-covered longer in^ the city of Albany at th’.s 
comrades brought back from the first at- time, e came here to take up the 
tempt to run the cars, and urged on by niatter in the interest of our people, 
the strikers and their wives, sixty-five aiM** ^ possible, to bring about an ad

justment of the same. Owing to bitter
ness growing out of the present dispute 
there is no present prospect of bringing 
the contending forces together. Being 
charged with the completion of the work 
of our international convention, which is 
to modify the amended instruction and

Albany, X. Y.

PROPOSED ALLIANCE

XI H. ROSS & CO Between Russia and Germany to Work 
Against United States in Matters 

of Tariff.

Strike at an Fnd,
^wlaml, 0., May 13—The strike of 

marine engineers employed on the 
k® the United States Steel Corpor- 
. ‘‘as liven declared at an end. The 
Lottes the men for increased wages 

u • K'iinted, and th:> matter of 
'h. p *n llle engine room compromis-

Cash Grocers. SAD TRAGEDY.
Berlin, May 13.—The Cologne Gazette, 

which often voices the views of the Ger
man foreign office, in the course of a

GATES'S DENIAL.NEW CHINESE PARTY.
Set Prince Tuan’s Son on 

the Throne.

Father and Son Commit Suicide—Tie 
4' Boy Had Been Reprimanded.
Tacoma, Wash., May 15.—A special John W. Gates was 

from Everett says: “John Fay, em-1 dispatch from Chicago saying that he 
ployed by the Seattle Bridge company at was promoting a combination of the out- 
Laconner, Wash., remprimanded his 15- j side steel concerns, and that the 
year-old boy for some trivial offence. This company was to be a competitor of J. 
wounded the boy’s feelings so deeply that P. Morgan’s bag trust. “Y ou can deny 
he stole out of the room secured a gun . that right off the reel, ’ said Mr. Gates, 
and shot himself in the head. Hearing “I know nothing about combinations of 
the report, the father hastened to the j stocks.”
scene, and seeing his son writhing in the nirvirn at Tt oft,"MAX" tyfadagony of death, he picked up the weapon GENERAL HOPI MAN DEAL .
and blew his own brains out.”

New York, May 15.—The attention of 
called to-day to a

of them had deserted and joined the 
leading article to-day advocating a tariff ranks of the strikers, 
understanding with Russia, in order that ] At 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon the 
the two powers might act jointly against i police practically admitted that they 
the United States, says: . I were powerless to take care of the crow'ds

“As matters stand for Europe to-day, , on the street if the cars were run, and
the struggle for existence demands that General Manager McNamara immediate- ___ „ ... ______
the exceptional position of the United ]y called up General Oliver in command v*h th®, p0,ag., f, 1^? °
States are a most dangerous competitor of the third brigade, for protection. He thTt wo°rk ^nd leav^the^matiera h^e

for rid: :we intend run °ut — « »* ii::tore and hardware. Germany a tanff ( takes the entire National Guard of New gnnizntions until such a time as they 
P°hcy must be arranged accordingly. An , York state to protect ns.” . deem our presence will be of assistance
understanding with Russia offers ways j After a conference, General Oliver is- to them. There have been many un- 
aud means to compel the united States sued an order assembling at their ar- founded rumors set afloat to the effect 
t> adapt themselves to Europe s tariff mory to-night the Tenth battalion of that our international executive^1 board 
system by which German agriculture Albany, comprising four companies of the had repudiated the position taken by the 
would by no means suffer disadvantage. National Guard of Infantry, and the men here, and I again take this oppor-

Third signal corps mounted. General tunity of denying these rumors, and to 
Oliver said that he would warn the rest • say that the men here will have the 
of the Third brigade to be in readiness support of onr organization in accord- 
far a call. The troops that General ance with its constitution and laws.” 
Oliver has at his command include about 
2,000 men. Major-General Roe is here, 
and will attend to the troops in person.

A thousand National Guardsmen and
a hundred mounted men will occunv Al- re&iment» Brooklyn, left their armory to-

I ban, etreeta tiMmrraw and atiZnl to da-v for Alba,15'- This wiU mako ™ «» 
Styria, were accused of butchering the ; fOTCe a rioto„ , . . . *1 635 taen of the 23nl regiment already on
child and eating all of her body. They j the United Traction Vomnnnv rntTLlth duty-
tried to burn the bones and the discovery non-union men The °Srd reriment of Under Orders,of the remains led to their arrest. When Brooklvn thljms. H °f m. si v « ™
confirmed With the evidence of their a^Tthe 3rd si^ ^ttahon,of A bany, Troy, N. Y„ May lo-The situation 
crime ther confessed their L-iiilt fu ” , mgnal corps will make up with reference to the street ear strike

y " the complement of men. They will be here is unchanged to-day, and the city is
reinforced by 200 special deputies, 300 quiet. Under orders from headquarters 
policemen and over 100 Pinkerton men. the three Troy companies of the second 

It is feared that the bloodshed and the regiment are now assembling at the 
notou8 scenes of to-day writ be repeat- state armoy here. Three companies have 
ed with much greater fatality, for the been ordered to leave for Albany at 2 
mobs about the car houses and street

ires to

It is reported thatlanghai, May 11 
Empress Dowager's favorite,
, Y eng. heads a strong reaction» ■ 
y, including the Grand Chance ,
'Ininn I .ing, Yung Lu, Prince 
Gen. Tung Fu Hsiang which aims 
epose Emperor Kwang Su iu

of Prince Tuan. ^

HAVE ASSISTANCE.La new
STRIKE IN SEATTLE.

Machinists Demand a Nine-Hour Work
ing Day Without Change in Pay.

Seattle, Wash., May 15.—The machin
ist strike is *n full swing in Seattle, the 
men in seven factories having gone out. 
They demand a nine-hour working day. 
with the same pay they now get for ten 
hours. The pattern makers, the mould
ers and blacksmiths will go out by Mon
day. Their demands are similar to those 
of the machinists.

The manufacturers say they will close 
up their factories before granting the 
requests of the men.

Revenue Collections Will Not 
uPPort Provincial Governments 

iu Philippines.
May

■toppine
13.—The United States

commissioner finds that the 
revenue collections in most of

Provin-’s
frtvil

piol&psitllS
EDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Albany, N. Y„ May 15.—-Adjt.-Gen
eral Hoffman, of Elm-ira. expired sudden
ly at the Hotel Ten Eyck this afternoon. 

New York, May 15.—An interesting Physicians pronounce»! heart disease the 
race around the world has been arranged : cause of death. Gen. Hoffman was ,»0 
by two French newspapers, the Matin years old, and had been adjutant-general 

Journal. The representative of of state for three years, serving previ- 
Matin will go around the world by wav ously as inspector-general, 
of St. Petersburg across Siberia by Valdi- 
vostoek, Japan and New York, The 
Journal man will make the trip in the 
opposite direction and will reach New 
York about May 31st. It is expected that

„ are not sufficient to sup-
c provincial government until the 

u Plnç r>f collections of land taxes a 
►fcuïî?’ an<l aPI,r°priations of $2,000 

1 A) will bo made from, the insular 
l fy in favor of several of the pro-
[ ^asidcred certain that Ool. Chas.
1 " 'xxlruff.

RACE AROUND THE WORLD.

HORRIBLE CRIME.
PIIJERSEDINO 

COOHIA,

(1er of all oh.'mists. or post 
» from EVANS & SONS & ^eoti- 
L’i^^r^TbamtiUaEn^aod, or V- 

Victoria. B. C. _____ _

I and
Parents Confess to Killing Their Child 

and Eating the Remains.the chief commissary 
’ ,a(l no connivance with the con- 

- rs frauds. The appearance of his 
18 explained by the fact that the 
ctors paid the renting agents a 
a of the rent for Col. Woodruff’s 

ai 27c tae price which was named 
if- W-KKlruff.

THE CHALLENGER.More Troops for Albany.
MR MORGAN’S MOVEMENTS.New York, May 15.—Another detach- 

isting of 225 men of the 23rd
London, May 14.—The Vienna corres

pondent of the Daily Mail reports that 
the parents of a 12-year-old girl, residing 
in the village of PraSsburg, Southern

London, May 14.—Sir Thomas L pton 
returned to London this morning 
chagrined by the result of yesterday’s 

the journey will be completed within 50 rnce, but be is confident the Shamrock
TI is the better boat, and tlioroughlv t>e- 
lieves something has gone wrong. He is 
anxious to see her in dry dock.

London. May 15.—Mr. J. P. Morgan 
started for Paris this morning. At his 
firm’s London house it is stated that no 
one there has any definite information 
as to Mr. Morgan’s future movements, 
but it is expected he will return to Aix 
Bains.

$ox 2*'iO.

ED. J. B1TTENG0URÏ days.
This amount Col. 

niff offered to refund when he dis- 
r'1 h, having in the meanwhile left 
J1'!’". But the agents Aieclined to

at 54 Johnson 
s»t. to Is* known as No. 2 Curiosity da P- 
. 747 for No.. 1 Curiosity Shop, corn11 

lutes a nil ithimh.ird street».
No. 2 Curiosity Shop. 54 Johnson street.

opened nnoth<T store FIRE ON A STEAMER.
Evansville, Ind., May 15.—Four men 

were killed during the night in a fire 
which destroyed the steamer Ownboro 

New York, May 15.—Among the pas- at Calhoun. Ky. A fire broke out aboard strikers here, while attempting to force 
cengers who arrived this morning on the the boat shortly after midnight. In a ; a number of workmen to leave their 
steamer Oceanic from Liverpool and | short time it burned to the water’s edge. ; tasks to-day. came in conflict with the 
Queenstown were Sir Charles Rivers - Captain Eaiitmnn and Engineer Robin- ! gendarmes. Many were wounded and 70 
Wilson, president of the G. T. R., and son barely had time to escape. The loss arrests were made. The strike move

ment is spreading.

WOUNDED IN RIOTS.
ARRIVED AT NEW YORK.Tel. 740 Seville. Spain. May 14.—A mob of

BOLD FOR EUROPE.
** May 15.—Goldman. Sachs .Knper Island, via Chemanins, May 15.

aiul Hcindelbadh Ilckelheéhier A — D. Gallant, foreman at the Industrial 
L , "hip $1,000,000, gold, each by school, fell from a tank house this morn- 

116l«amer. ing and was instantly killed.

FATAL FALL,
KBNT—Cheap. 10 acres, nearly » 

lared, good pasture, on Olanfora »»
„. Apply K. O. B. Bogshswe, » 
■ouace avenu*.

Co..

Hen. Lady Rivers Wilson. on the boat is $6,000.o. m.
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